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meeting on June third we joined the other
embers of the Alumni Board to
eeive the graduates and their fam-
ies at the Cohen House reception.

liesisr. and Mrs. George Cohen, long-
De on itilne Rice benefactors, stood with us
he Uniand shook what seemed like a thous-
any fulled hands. It was a fine affair as
y meMillanned and executed by Mary Jane
in Eutilornmel and her committee, Mrs.
ase looRiardy and Mrs. Traylor.
njoying
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ege fa/ tnIngsters, and later in the month
ever, bte attended what appeared to be an

1I-Rice wedding. Lovely Elsa Jean
elland, Rondelet queen and all-
°and Campus favorite, was married
°. Billy Ed Daniels, former Rice
rld star. The Hollands are both

ting vs' 1ee Alumni, young Jack is a Rice
xchangittlIcient, and the whole wedding par-

/' looked like Sallyport stalwarts.
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dieeked the boys.
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tg Committee to bring in a slate of
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lain Talk

rom The President
June was certainly the month of

aduates and brides for us, and did

e love it. Elyne (that's Mrs. S.)
ad I agreed that there's nothing

ler, inhike mingling with bright and happy
of Ricilhung people to make you forget
an honitew many years it has been since
gree bifeu were a graduate or a groom.
annua

We started out on June first asme 6.
tflests of the Class of '55 at the Sen-istor o

in In.c'e banquet and prom. After we re-

of arevered from the surprise of seeing
everal of the fellows, including
rad Thompson, class president,
earing formal Bermuda shorts, we

F

also found ourselves with a
'en departure of Alumni Office

:sonnel. Lucy Burkett, our lovable
capable SALLYPORT editrix,

aillied John E. Hoopes and went to
Itt, ore. Georgia Hink Goeters, di-

of placement, and Margie Pot-
(Continued on Page 3)

SUMMER BUSY TIME FOR FACULTY
A Letter From
Publicity Chairman
Of Homecoming:
My dear Alums,
Plans are now being formulated

for Homecoming which will be on
November 3, 4, and 5, 1955. That
is the week-end of the Rice-Ar-
kansas football game. We feel
that it is going to be outstanding
and the very best. Coach Jess
Neely is to be the honor guest.
Your officers have entrusted

me with the chairmanship of pub-
licity for the various events. Mrs.
Willoughby Williams (Dorothy
Lottman) is the co-chairman.
We are depending on your help•

and assistance. We are anxious
to have each of you with us on
the campus. Is it possible to plan
to take your vacation at this
time?

It would be an opportune time
to visit your son or daughter who
is on the Rice campus. You will
want to visit with classmates. The
reunion classes being highlighted
are the class years ending in zero
and five.
You can make this the most

successful Homecomin g. We
would appreciate any and all ad-
vance information on your plans.
Do not hesitate to communicate

with us on any matters that can
be used in Homecoming publicity.
Help! Help! for Rice.

Mrs. James T. Davis '31
(Kitty Foster)
2505 Del Monte
Houston 19, Texas

Order Football
Tickets Now
As in seasons past, the Associa-

tion of Rice Alumni is again filling
football ticket orders from Alumni.
Since the seat assignments are chos-
en on a first-come, first-served basis,
Alumni who send in their orders
first will receive the best seats.

"R" men are to receive one free
ticket to each home game. No tax
will be charged on these free tickets.
Full price will be charged for out-
of-town games.

Tickets are $3.25 each except for
the Kentucky game tickets, which
are $3.50 each. Homecoming game
this year will be the Arkansas game.

All Alumni who wish to purchase
football tickets shoul4 send their or-
ders to the Association of Rice
Alumni, P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1,
Texas.

To the total ticket price, twenty-
five cents should be added to cover
the cost of first class mailing.

The schedule and order blank will
be found on page 4 of this issue of
SALLYPORT.

334 DEGREES ARE AWARDED
SENATOR FULBRIGHT ADDRESSES
42ND RICE GRADUATING CLASS

Commencement exercises for the 42nd graduating class of
the Rice Institute were held in the oval before Lovett Hall on
the evening of June the 3rd.

The colorful academic procession from the Fondren Library
to Lovett Hall and the invocation by the Rev. Stanley L. Smith,

rector of Palmer Memorial
Episcopal Church, preceded an
address by U. S. Senator J. Wil-
liam Fulbright.

Senator Fulbright, former presi-
dent of the University of Arkansas,
was the author of the law estab-
lishing the Fulbright Fellowships,
which provide grants for outstanding
scholars who wish to study in for-
eign countries.

Fulbright praised the Rice Insti-
tute as being the "finest school in
the South, or in the country for
that matter." He said that the
strenuous test faced by the Amer-
ican government today is largely
due to the failure of education to
make people understand the social
and political changes which are
made necessary by the times.
He told the assembled candidates

for degrees that it was up to them
to create conditions that would lead

early work on the to permanent peace.
The total 334 degrees awarded in-

cluded: 209 Bachelor of Arts de-
grees, 21 Bachelor of Science de-
grees in physical education, 51
Bachelor of Science degrees in en-
gineering, 13 Bachelor of Science
degrees in architcture, 13 Master of
Arts degrees, 1 Master of Arts de-
gree in architecture, 9 Master of
Arts degrees in engineering, and
17 Doctor of Philosophy degrees. ,
The first Doctor of Philosophy de-

grees in English and in Chemical
Engineering, and the first Bachelor
of Arts degree in geology were
conferred.
The exercises concluded with the

commissioning of 50 Army, Navy,
and Marine Corps R.O.T.C. cadets,
most of whom will go in active ser-
vice immediately.
197 scholarships and awards were

also made at this time. Among
these were 6 Jesse H. Jones Naval
Scholarships, honoring Fleet Ad-
miral Wifliam F. Halsey, and 5 Jesse
H. Jones Naval Scholarships, hon-
oring General Alexander A. Van-
degrift of the Marine Corps.
 0 

Navy Honors Dr.
W. Maurice Ewing
Dr. W. Maurice Ewing, director

of Columbia University's Lamont
Geological Observatory at Palisades,
New York, has recently been award-
ed the U.S. Navy's highest civilian
honor.
Dr. Ewing has received the Navy's

Distinguished Public Service Award,
with the citation, "For his outstand-
ing contributions to the United
'States Navy in the scientific devel-
opment of undersea warfare."
His study of marine phenomena

has led to his becoming an outstand-
ing leader in the fields of oceano-
graphic geophysics and underwater
acoustics.
Dr. Ewing's

propogation of
is largely responsible for the Navy's
ability to detect submarines acoustic-
ally.
He has also made important con-

tributions to science as a teacher.
Many of the outstanding men today
in the fields of underwater sound,
oceanography, and geophysics have
at one time been his students.
Dr. Ewing, one of the world's lead-

ing geophysicists, is particularly
well known for his pioneering inves-
tigations in the fields of seismic re-
fraction measurements, underwater
photography, precision sounding,
bottom sediment coring, gravity
measurements, and the erosion and
sedimentation properties of turbidity
currents.
His work led to the development

of the bathythermograph for meas-
uring ocean temperatures at various
depths down to 1,000 feet, and the
SOFAR system of position-finding
by underwater sound transmission.
Dr. Ewing received B.A., M.A.,

land Ph.D. degrees from the Rice
Institute in 1926, 1927, and 1931 re-
spectively.
He joined the Geology Depart-

ment at Columbia University in 1944,
following four years at Lehigh Uni-
versity. In 1950 he was named direc-
tor of the Lamont Geological Ob-
servatory.
He has been associated with the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-
tion since 1940, serving in various
capacities.
Previous awards to Dr. Ewing in-

clude the Day Medal of the Geologi-
cal Society of America in 1949, and
the Agassis Medal of the National
Academy of Sciences earlier this
year.

sound in the ocean

Mary Sneed, New
Sally port Editor
SALLYPORT hasn new editor, be-

ginning with this issue. She is
Mary Sneed, a graduate student in
English at Rice.

Mary received her B.A. in English
this June and will edit SALLYPORT
while she works toward her M. A.
degree. She was associated with
the Virginia Cleveland Literary So-
ciety and is a member of Delta Phi
Alpha.

The Rice faculty is spending the
summer traveling abroad, lecturing
in this country, doing research on
special projects and taking well-
deserved rests.

ARCHITECTURE
Mr. J. C. Morehead and Mr. A. A.

Leifeste are attending the Con-
vention of American College Schools
of Architecture in Minneapolis. Mr.
Leifeste plans to spend the remain-
der of the summer in. Canada.

BIOLOGY
Dr. Joseph I. Davies is at the

Marine Biological Laboratory in
Naples and intends to go to the
University of Pisa to observe re-
search being done on the nervous
system. Later he is to travel to
Oxford and to visit Julian Huxley
in London.
The remainder of the Biology De-

partment faculty are engaged in re-
search here at Rice.
CHEMISTRY

Dr. Richard Turner-is in Switzer-
land for a conference, at which he
will present several papers. Dr.
Jurg Waser is attending a meeting
of the American Crystallographic
Association, of which he is secre-
tary.
Dr. G. R. Bird and Dr. M. G.

Ettlinger are at Harvard Univer
sity. Dr. J. E. Kilpatrick and Dr.
Z. W. Salsburg are doing work at
Los Alamos, New Mexico.
Dr. Thomas W. Leland, of the

Chemical Engineering Department,
is working at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

EDUCATION
Dr. Homer H. Young is residing

in Ypsilanti, Michigan, and working
at the University of Michigan.
FRENCH
Two members of the French De-

partment are away for the sum-
mer months. Dr. Marcel Moraud is
in Washington and Dr. Lester Mans-
field is travelling in Europe.
GERMAN
Dr. J. B. McLean is vacationing

with his family in Canada.

GEOLOGY
Dr. Carey Croneis is doing edi-

torial work in Chicago. In Septem-
ber he will be acting as Chairman of
the Nominating Committee for the
National Phi Beta Kappa Conven-
tion.
Dr. John Rogers is in Oregon,

examining rock structural forma-
tions.' Dr. John A. S. Adams is busy
with a special project for the Shell
Oil Development Company in Hous-
ton.

HISTORY
Mr. William H. Nelson, newest

member of the History Department,
is teaching at the University of
Omaha. Dr. Edmund T. Peckham is
with the YMCA summer camp at
Wimberly, Texas.
Dr. Edmund Hake Phillips is en-

joying a change of climate in Glou-
cester, Massachusetts.

MATHEMATICS
Dr. H. E. Bray is at his cabin

in Boulder, Colorado, enjoying the
fishing. Dr. Lincoln K. Durst is at

(Continued on Page 2)
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PAT QUINN GIVES RECOR1
COLLECTION TO MUSIC ROW
Pat Quinn, class of 1934, has re-

cently given a large collection of

jazz records to the Music Room of

the Fondren Library. The collec-

tion includes 103 discs, all of which

are unused and in excellent condi-

tion.
The majority of the records are

recent jazz of the "west coast

school," but the various stages in

the history of jazz are also repre-

sented.
Examples of the early types of

jazz, boogie-woogie and blues, are

recordings of such artists as Pete
Ammons and Jimmy Yancey. The

music of Kroupa and of James are

a part of the swing and Dixieland

group.
The modern age of jazz is well

represented by the recordings of

Kenton, Brubeck, Konitz, Sauter-

Finegan, Gerry Mulligan, Chet Ba-

ker, and Shorty Rogers.

The music is largely concert jazz,

with very little dance music. In-

cluded are some types of ethnolog-

ical music: calypso, samba, and Lat-

in American modern dance forms.

Of historical interest are a four-

volume "History of Jazz" and a ten-

volume group of jazz classics, fea-

turing different instruments played

by outstanding musicians.

The collection, which is valued at

$500.00, will be increased from time

to time by Mr. Quinn who plans to

donate additional discs regularly.
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FACULTY SUMMER—

(Continued from Page 1)

the California Institute of Tech-

nology.
PHILOSOPHY
The Philosophy Department fac-

ulty is widely dispersed.. Dr. R. A.
Tsanoff is vacationing at Estes
Park, Colorado. Dr. James Street
Fulton is doing research on con-
temporary philosophy in Munich,
Germany.
Dr. Niels Nielson is spending

some time in the Orient, studying
the contemporary philosophy and
religion of Japan and of China. Dr.
Hugh C. Black is lecturing at the
University of Nebraska.
PHYSICS

Later in the summer Dr. Tom W.
Bonner is going, as a consultant, to
Los Alamos, New Mexico. Other
physicists away are Dr. C. F. Squire,
who is teaching at the University
of New Mexico, and Dr. L. C. Bie-

denharn, who is a consultant at Oak

Ridge, Tennessee.
PSYCHOLOGY
Dr .Bradford B. Hudson is trav-

eling in the Near East with the
Cultural Research Group. Dr. Don-
ald E. Walker is lecturing at the

University of Chicago Department
of Linguistics.

Aubrey Calvin '30
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Wins Outstanding Student Award

Miss Elizabeth Wenck, Midland

high school senior, is greeted on her

;krrival at the Houston Airport by
  Mrs. Margaret MeCament (left),

  Alumni Association Scholastics Com-

Inittee Chairman; and DeeDee Meek,md

i '26

Lion

657

155

CC

•••••••,•••••

•

^land,
Fantle
small

1995

Rice Junior (right). Miss Wenek vis-
ited the Rice campus to get an in-
sight of what to expect this coming
September when she will enter as a
freshman. The trip was sponsored by
the District 25 (Midland Area) Rice
Alumni Club, when Miss Wenck was

named as the winner of the Out-

standing Student Award of that

group. She was selected by a Mid-

land High School Faculty Committee

as the outstanding student in the

high school for the year 1954-1955.
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From Elementary
School Through
Rice Together

Five members of the 42nd grad-
uating class of Rice have spent their
entire school life together. They be-
gan their education at Woodrow
Wilson Elementary School, passed
on to Lanier Junior High School,
graduated from Lamar Senior High
School, and received their B. A. de-
grees from Rice as members of the
class of 1955.

The group includes three boys

and two girls. Mrs. Horace Belsher,
mother of one of the girls, taught
the three boys in the fifth grade.

Betty Hazel Belsher will become

a member, of the employee relations

department of the Humble Oil &

Refining Co. Miss Belsher, of 1529

Maryland, is soon to become the

wife of Gene Schwinger, basketball
star of the class of 1954.

Mrs. Katherine Snow Beutel will
continue her job as "housewife" at
1901 Whitney.

David Miller, a resident of Bell-
aire, will be a graduate student in
the English department at Rice. He
will teach next year as he begins
work on an advanced degree.

Joe Shaffer received a 2nd lieu-
tenant's reserve commission at the
same time he received his degre.
He resides at 4138 Woodhaven.

George D. Wilson, Jr., of 1310
Kipling, will attend the University
of Texas law school.

WANTED: A 1921 Campanile. If

anyone has an extra 1921 Cam-

panile, or wishes to sell theirs,

please contact: V. J. ROSE, ,508

Augusta St., San Antonio, Texas.

Rice Couple, '51,
Intern in Panama

Baylor Medical School awarded
Doctor of Medicine degrees to two
former Rice students this June. The
two new doctors, Dwayne Lee Sar-
gent and Barbara Clark Sargent,
graduated from Rice in 1951.

They will intern at Gorgas Hos-

pital, Canal Zone, Republic of Pan-

ama. They have been married for

two years and have no children.

Plain Talk . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

ter, Alumni records secretary, are
away because of expected additions
to their families.
And when Whitlock got back from

a hectic trip to a National Alumni
Federation meeting in Bretteu
Woods, New Hampshire, he found
that his strong right arm, Mary Lou
McConathy, had succumbed to Cupid.
Withal, quite a month of graduates
and brides.

Yours for Rice,

JACK SHANNON

Alumni Club Directory
ABILENE, DIST. 24
Mr. Willard Shaw
(President)
1945 Swenson
Abilene, Texas

AMARILLO. DIST. 27
Mr. R. F. Zelsman
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2332 W. Hawthorne
Amarillo, Texas
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Mr. A. R. Neumann
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Mr. John Frankie
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Wharton, Texas
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(President)
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Mrs. Lou Hertenber-
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(President)
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Dr. Frank Hurley
(President)
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1955 Rice Football
(Editor's note: This is the first of a three-part series written annually

for the Sallyport by the sports news director of the athletic department

regarding the grid outlook for the Owls in the fall.
This first report deals with the line prospects, next month's article

will pertain to the backs, and in the September issue we will have a resume

of the schedule and the season prospects in general.)

By Bill Whitmore
To get a good line on the '55 Rice Owls, let's first turn to

the line and see if the prospects are good.
A paraphrase of a familiar saying could read that "no back

is as strong as his weakest lineman." That might not exactly
ring true since occasionally we see backs of great ability make 
a lot of yardage on their own,
but for the most part a back
without a good line is like a rac-
ing driver without a steering
wheel.

So, if the Owls are to enjoy a
measure of success in their bid for
the title this fall, the big guys up
front will have to come through.

Even if you have several good
hands of size and natural ability,
much of those resources will be
wasted unless under proper guid-
ance. Fortunately for Rice, it is
doubtful that any team in the land
has such able and experienced tutors
of linemen as head man Jess Neely
has on his staff.

Joe Davis, his line coach for 24
seasons at Clemson and Rice, has
worked with the Owl boss long
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enough to know exactly what type
of linesman he wants and how to
train him to fit the Neely version
of the straight "T" attack employed
by the current Owls.

Staff member Dell Morgan also
works primarily with the guards,
tackles, and centers, and has some
30 years in the game.

Charlie Moore, well known to Rice
Alumni as guard and captain of the
Owls' first Cotton Bowl team back
in the '37 season, is the freshman
coach, but in early fall practice and
spring drills works with the linemen
and, of crse, breaks the frosh line-
men in on the Rice system in their
first year here.

Frequently the ends are considered
as separate from the line and backs,
but with our review of the personnel
in two parts, we'll include the ends
—very capably coached by 'Red' Bale
of the '34 first Owl SWC champion-
ship team—in this article.
Taking up the Owl forward wall,

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31
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ture:

ENDS—One of the best "crops"
that Bale has developed in quite a
while as far as depth is concerned.
There may not be a really excep-

tional performer of the Williams or
Howton cut among them, although

senior and co-captain right end Mar-

shall Crawford could do well enough
to rate right up there with those two

All-Americans. The big guy from
Lamesa certainly has proven in two

seasons of considerable play that he's
a fine defender, very able blocker,

and deceptively good pass catcher.

He lacks the blazing speed of

Howton (though quite adequately

fast) and the rare ability to fake and
get open at which Williams was a

master (though still one of the best

at this practice we've had). But tak-

ing in all factors of end play and

leadership ability, this lad rates

along with co-captain tackle Eddie

Rayburn as our two best prospects

for all-SWC and perhaps All-Ameri-

ca.

Crawford is ably supported again

by big Bob Woolbright, and the 205-

pounder from the Valley now has a

letter and the experience of last fall

that earned it. James Briggs, the

scrapper from Smithville, is another

fine right end.
The third letterman end returning

is left end James Peters, the fleet

lad from Brenham, but he is no bet-

ter than even in a three-way scrap

with two squadsmen—Donald Gee

and John Held—for a starting role.

That makes the left end picture in-

definite, but comforting to have so

many good hands.
In addition to those named, Ricky

Field was impressive in the spring;

and the tallest terminal, 6-4 soph

Charlie Shelley, shows promise.

Sophs David Mantor, Ed Merritt, and

Louis Eisenwine can help. Merritt

actually is a junior college transfer

from Arizona and the oldest man on

the squad because of a break in

schooling for Air Force service (be-

came interested in Rice through

Randolph Field teammate Glenn

Walls). Eisenwine didn't play last

year because of a knee injury—now

okay.
As a whole the ends are good size

—they range from 185 to 205

pounds and 5-11 to 6-4—and have

plenty of speed and muscle. Al-

though three lettermen and three

squadmen with '54 playing time are

in their number, they are relatively

inexperienced, with Crawford the

only senior.
TACKLES — Big Eddie Rayburn,

team co-captain and all-SWC on

several selections last fall, heads up

a good crop of tackles. In size, these

boys are the biggest since the great

'49ers. Discount the one "shorty"—

the 5-11 Bob Pannell—and there are

two lads at 6-1, five at 6-2, one at

6-3, and one at 6-4 among those re-

porting September 1st, with weights

from 192 to 235, with six from 210

to 235. In '51, for instance, biggest

man on the whole Rice squad was

210.
Size, by all means, isn't every-

thing. As Rice fans well know, the

coaches are more interested in how

quick a lineman can move than how

much space he takes up. But this

group seems to be one that combines

speed and maneuverability with size.

Chief concern in the tackle ranks

is a lack of game experience. Ray-

burn, of course, comes with the fin-

est of credentials. He averaged 48

minutes a game last year and has all

it takes to be perhaps the best line-

man in the league. But the only oth-

er letterman is Orville Trask; and

while the big guy (6-4 and 230)

"found himself" late in the '54 cam-

paign and played a lot the last two

games, he was in little before that.

Though short on game duty, the

Revieu,
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young tackles on the squad displayed

fine ability in the spring. Charles

Thompson, from Paris, was a down-

right sensation with the frosh last

fall until a leg injury in mid-season

sidelined him. He's ready to go now,

and while very light for a tackle at

192, his speed and drive make up for

it.

Larry Whitmire, Don Phillips, Jim

Cauley, Marvin Kunkel, and Claude

White are other sophs of promise,

with Whitmire especially counted on

for help among the newcomers. Jean

Barras, the 220-pounder from Port

Arthur, played only briefly last fall,

but may be ready now to see a lot

of service; and Bob Pannell is an-

other squadman on hand.

The biggest of 'em all is 235-pound

Phillips from the little East Texas

town of Garrison. He has a lot to

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS
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F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.
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CLASS OF 1920

hass Agent:
3.• Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 19, Texas

4EWART P. COLEMAN, Ch. E.
I, continues to acquire honors. The
k ti onal Industrial Conference
krd, a fact-finding organization,
toed Stewart as vice-president
tI chairman of the board of trus-
Is. Stewart began with Humble
I Co., then moved to New York
a director of Standard Oil of

  r
t 
Jersey. He has recently been

ed a vice-president of Standard
sf New Jersey. Stewart received
irk.A. and Ph. D. degrees from

• He now lives in Cedarhurst,
kg Island, New York. Congratu-
ions, Stewart, from all of your
Classmates . . . In San Antonio,

llrance man SVEN ARCHIE

kLAND and his wife Ruth are
king plans for a Norwegian va-
kori. His grandparents came from
lands of the fjords. . . . HAR-

4) G. (MATTY) MATHEWSON,
k. is building and equipment en-
ker for the Texas Southwestern

.25 
Telephone Co., resides at 6932

*rilee Lane, Dallas, Texas. Matty
his wife, the former Frances

'le, had two children. Their son,
Jr., was killed in action

Tarawa during World War II.
IkIr daughter, Mrs. Mary Bass,

belles, has four children, and
41' grandfather proudly carries
kPshots of them. Despite a heart
klition which limits his activity,
tt3r enjoys fishing and travelling.
' Write and send us news about
il'selves. We'll see you all at
Necoming!

CLASS OF 1921
lass Agent:
Mrs. Joe W. Secor
(Ottis Amelia Pearson)
1806 Cherryhurst
Houston 6, Texas

P. Pool, of Victoria, Texas,
,t1 of a heart attack on June 14.
Pool was widely known as an

 .12Perator and had offices in real

into rk4te and g(eneral insurance at
tali& He had been on the board

ats hil directors of the Texas Indepen-
tarter t Oil Producers and was a char-
accunlf Itember of the Royal Owners
play '8diation. At the time Mr. Pool

lth di ended Rice, his father was Dis-
fly, elk Judge at Victoria.

anage
equal r".k-LASS OF 1925anagv

1. The asa Agent:
R. Mrs. Claud Truett

Sir 1218 W. French
an Antonio, Texas

tence know that some of our class-

-egul
0‘
of6'

5 must be getting interested in
4lecoming, for we have heard
41 several of them and have some
ollges of address. We would be so

to get any personal news from
of you. Surely some of you are

•tlg something very interesting
summer. . . GORDON RAY

1,7td, is back from Venezuela and
at -6933 Government, Baton

4t e, Louisiana. . . We have heard
0Mi.;AIIARY KATHERINE WRIGHT
uek has a new home and it must
$°11 the fringes of Houston, for

Ilew address is a route number.
blow you are enjoying your

kt\e, Mary Katherine. . . JAMES
Iht"ItEW BROOKS has a new
pIlk, too, at 5167 Huckelberry in

. . . STELLA SCHARN-
,' BURNETT has moved a long
fCO m the 4300 block on Stan-

t. to 6520 Westchester. Who is
41,slIg ready for college, Stella? . .
pv't A H CRAY HOUSTON has
e.d back to Houston from Llano.
18 now living at 3926 Luca. . .
CHAMBERS is coming back

1'e nearer Texas. He has moved

from Carlsbad, New Mexico, to
Springdale, Arkansas. . . We have
heard from DIMPLE LOIS MOORE,
who is now Mrs. Carl C. Crenshaw.
She is living at 1604 Cherokee
Place, Bartlettesville, Oklahoma; she
has a daughter, Carole Sue, who has
just completed her freshman year
at Oklahoma University. . . Maybe
some of our classmates will remem-
ber PAUL RAYMOND DRAUIL-
HET, originally of Galveston, who
attended Rice for two years, and
then attended the U. S. Naval Aca-
demy, from which he graduated in
1927. He writes us that he is now
a captain in the Navy and that he
has two children, Paul, Jr., 22, and
Nina M., 14.... Wonder if ROBERT
B. HAYNES found any uranium
while he was in Karnes City. He is
now in Terrell, Texas.... DONALD
HENDERSON succumbed to the
charms of Alexandria, Virginia, and
has moved there from nearby Wash-
ington, D.C. We don't blame you,
Donald . . . We were sorry to hear
that CLARICE MCINTYRE HOOK
(Mrs. Dwight Hook) lost her hus-
band this spring. . . EDWARD A.

LANE has moved back to Texas—to
Fulton, Texas, from Houma, Louis-
iana. . . . RAYFORD MIMS found
Bellaire too far away from the
hub of things and is now at 2207
Kipling in Houston. . . NELL HAR-
RIS SLONE has done noble work
with polio victims. She has been
at Hedgcroft since it opened. She
has three children: Mary Nell Kelt-
ing, who graduated from Rice in
1953; Charles Swartz, who grad-
uated from Rice in 1950; and Thom-
as B. Swartz, who was in the class
of 1954 at Yale. . . JULIA KIRK
WHATLEY's daughter, Clare Tur-
ner, married J. R. Hall, Jr., in April
of this year. Her son, Kirk What-
ley (12) attends Lanier Junior High
School. . . It was good to hear from
Mrs. Gorham Woods (VIVIAN
WOLF); she lives at the Baltimore
Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio. . . Send in
news of yourself. We want to know
about you. Plans are being made for
our class reunion at Homecoming—
don't miss it! Plan now to be there.

CLASS OF 1926
RICHARD H. EARL is now lo-

cated at 2139 General Pershing,
New Orleans, Louisiana. . . Mrs.
Robert James, nee MARIE LOUISE
LOGAN, now resides at 2739 Cen-
tenary, Houston, Texas. . . Mrs. Cary
J. King, Jr., nee MARY MAR-
GARET FORBES, resides at 94 Wil-
son, Princeton, New Jersey. . . Mrs.
Reuben Levinson (formerly IDA
FREEMAN) is now at 5851 Bel-
neath, Houston, Texas. . . Mrs. W.
C. Woodward (MARGARET CUN-
NINGHAM) and her husband have
a ranch in Lee County, near Lex-
ington, Texas. Her husband is a
dentist and has an office in Hous-
ton. Except for Mondays and Tues-
days in the office, he spends all his
time on the ranch. . MAJOR-GEN-
ERAL HOMER L. SANDERS mar-
ried Frances Stanfill, a graduate of
the University of New Mexico. They
have two daughters, Connie Lee and
Joyce, and a son, Edward. At pres-
ent they are in Oslo, Norway. Gen-
eral Sanders is with the U. S. Air
Force. Their permanent address is:
c.o. Mrs. C. M. Stanfill, 501 South

3rd St., Tucumcari, New Mexico.

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:
Zue4Belle Shaw
3743 Maroneal
Houston 5, Texas

It is with deep regret that we

learn of the death of JOHN

BLYTHE HALTON HENDERSON
which occurred on February 3, 1955.
Jack is survived by his wife, a son,
John Halton Henderson, a daughter,

Miss Natalie Blythe Henderson, and
his mother, Mrs. Julia Blythe Hen-
derson, all of Dallas. Jack was very
active in Dallas civic affairs. We are
grateful to R. C. Wallis for sending
us this information. His letter was
dated February, 1955, but we did
not receive it until June... G. TAFT
LYON has a new address: 1025
Texas Ave., Apt. 1, Corpus Christi,
Texas. Taft is manager of Knowl-
ton's Creamery Ice Cream Branch.
If you are passing through Corpus,
stop in and touch old Taft for an
ice cream cone . . . WILLIAM T.
ARCHER is now located at Route
1, Box 129, Tomball, Texas. . . DR.
HENRY E. BANTA is still at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, but has a new
home address, which is: 100 Elliott
Court. . . WILLIAM GLEN COPE-
LAND, superintendent for the
Texas Co., is back in Port Arthur,
Texas. He had been located in
Groves, Texas. . . We now have an
address for CHARLES H. BELL:
1956 West Lamar, Houston 6, (Tex-
as. . . MISS BEBE GODLE Y,
daughter of the late Mrs. Harriet
G. Godley, and Allan Bloxsom are
to be married in Austin on the even-
ing of July 1. Miss Bobby Jean Ray,
daughter of Robert H. Ray, is to be
one of the attendants.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
Nelson Greer
507 W. Saulnier
Houston, Texas

WILLIAM M. "BILL" HANNUM
and his wife, Dot, reside at 8012
Elrod Drive, Houston. They were
married in December, 1944. His step-
son, Jack Hahn, is 24 years of age.
Bill is foreman at Sinclair Refining
Company where he has been em-
ployed for the past 24 years. He is
a member of Alpha Chi Sigma

L. C. KEMP,JR., appointed Gen-
eral Manager of the Texas Co.'s
new Petrochemical Department.

(chemical fraternity), and engages
in bowling and golf for recreation.
Before Bill came to Rice, he had at-
tended Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-
sity at Lincoln, Nebraska, and Iowa
State College (summer school) at
Ames, Iowa. After leaving Rice, he
attended the University of Oklaho-
ma's Petroleum Engineering School
for eleven months. . Word comes
that L. C. KEMP, JR. has been ap-
pointed General Manager of The
Texas Company's newly established
Petrochemical Department, effec-
tive May 1, 1955. His headquarters
will be in New York. L. C. joined the,
Texas Company in 1929 as a re-
search chemical engineer at the Re-
fining Department's Port Arthur
Works, Port Arthur, Texas. He has
served in various managerial ca-
pacities in the research field, and
was Director of Research for The
Texas Company from 1941 to 1953.
L. C. and his wife, the former
ALICE HENRIETTA RICHTER, of
the 1935 Class, make their home at
No. 5 Barand Road, Scarsdale, N.Y.

. . . ALLAN HABER KOTTWITZ,
his wife, Pauline, and their two
daughters, Jo Carolyn, age 17, and
Peggy Ann, age 9, make their home
at 2144 Swift Blvd., Houston 25,
Texas. The Kottwitz's have lived at
this address for the past sixteen
years. Allan is a practicing at-
torney, and a member of Temple
Lodge No. 104; Scottish.Rite, 32nd
Degree, Shrine; and the Houston
Bar Association. In addition to his
activities with these organizations,
he spends his extra time associating
with the mystics—for Allan is also
a member of the Society of Amer-
ican Magicians and the Texas Asso-
ciation of Magicians. Pauline at-
tended the University of Texas. . .
Some new addresses are: CHESTER
P. BLACK, 2912 Nottingham St.,
Houston, Texas; JACQUES JEAN
ENGERRAND, 2707 Oak Park Blvd,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; GENE
CHRISTIE, 10626 Ann Burson, Gulf
Way Terrace Addition, Houstonj
Texas, and MRS. GILBERX N.
PARKER, formerly MARJORIE
ANN MARSHALL, 891 Freeling
Ave., Sarasota, Fla.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

"True ease in writing comes
from art, not chance,
As those move easiest who have
learned to dance."

I had so hoped that the poet who
wrote those lines would be right,
for I do love the light fantastic.
This is my twentieth letter to you
and my term of office closes with
the twenty-second letter. Let's be-
gin this one by saying "best wishes"
to Lucy Burkett, the cute child who
has edited SALLYPORT this year.
She is now the wife of Jack Hoopes,
who is studying at the Johns Hop-
kins Medical School in Baltimore.
. . . We missed the 280 of you who
did not attend Rice Day. It was fun
seeing the CARL ILLIGS, the OR-
RIEN SMITHS, the IKE BEGGS,
the AUBREY CALVINS, the ED-
MOND DOAKS, MILDRED COLE
ELLIS and JENNINGS, and ELDA
BREWER, who was proudly show-
ing off her grandson. The grand-
son, who hasn't reached the walking
stage yet, was sporting a Rice '72
blazer. . . And speaking of CARL
ILLIG, aren't you proud you knew
hiw when! The newspapers recently
carried his very handsome picture
with the announcement that he had
been made Associate General Coun-
sel for the Humble Oil & Refining
Company. Carl joined Humble's law
department in 1934 and has steadily
risen to the present position. . . It
was very nice talking to MAR-
GARET TOLAR EDBERG, who has
been visiting in Houston. She had
worked for the Social Security Ad-
ministration here until 1948, when
she was offered a tempting pro-
motion which involved moving to
Baltimore. She has never been sor-
ry she accepted the promotion, for
it was in Baltimore that she met
her husband, a lawyer. She is now
a lady of leisure except for the
time she gives to the Well Baby
Clinic in the Pikesville Health Cen-
ter. . . JOHN SCHUMACHER, our

permanent class president, has been

making big plans for our silver
anniversary homecoming. Just be-
fore he sailed for Europe (drool,

drool), he appointed the following

committee to help with the details:
HOMOISELLE HADEN F A Y,

JOHN C. RIDLEY, DURELL CA-
ROUTHERS, ED DOAK, and yours

truly. If you have any ideas, if

you want to hear any particular

speaker, or if there is some partic-

• • •

ular person you are just dying to
see, contact one of us and we will do
our best! . . Another little item that
might interest you was gleaned
from the Houston papers' real es-
tate pages. DURELL CAROUTH-
ERS and JOHN SCHUMACHER
and ten others have purchased the
4831 acres that were formerly the
Houston Lighting and Power Com-
pany's hunting preserve. When I
asked Durell for the details, he said
he wanted it made clear that he was
in hock and that CHARLES HAM-
ILTON (and the National Bank of
Commerce) had arranged for his
name to be on the deed because they
thought he was such a sweet boy.
Any way, you hunters might wangte
an invitation! . . . By the grapevine
I had heard that DR. HAMLET
DAVIS was a dynamo in his home-
town of Baytown, so I wrote asking
for more information. Ham attended
Tulane Medical SchOol after leaving
Rice, then took post graduate work
in New Orleans and New York
City. He specializes in eye, ear, nose
and throat. He is serving as presi-
dent of the East Harris County
Branch of the Harris County Med-
ical Society and as vice-president of
the Baytown Rotary Club. He is
also a past president of the Medical
Staff of the San Jacinto Memorial
Hospital at Baytown. These activi-
ties take only part of his energy,
for he finds time to hunt and fish.
To prove he is no amateur at these
sports, he has trophies of moose,
elk, and deer from Wyoming and
Canada, as well as sailfish from
Acapulco. Ham married Alice Fran-
ces Parker, a Sophie Newcomb gal,
and they have four children: Adri-
enne, 17, Hamlet III, 15, Diana, 14,
and Herbert, 9. The family plans
to have a vacation trip to Mexico
in July, but this busy doctor says
he won't miss our Homecoming in
November. . . Happy vacations to
all of you!

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agents:
Mrs. B. P. Studdert
(Evelyn Flick)
(News)
2623 Prospect
Houston 4, Texas
Whitney Reader
(RIOF)
P. 0. Box 8188
Houston 4, Texas

Welcome to the fold, Mary Sneed!
We, the class agents, shall enjoy
working with you and hope you. can
reciprocate. If we can be of assist-
ance at any time, feel free to call
on us. . . NORWOOD "PACK"
BARTON down in Mercedes thinks
he'll do fine with his cotton this
year-37 acres of it. May the ele-
ments be good to you, Pack. . . EL-
BERT A. BOYNTON's address in
Austin has been changed to 2406
Marlton Drive. . . EDWARD L.
CARVELL is now on a route, that
is, his address is Route 1, Box 13-A,
Dickinson, Texas. . . We had the
wrong street for MRS. CHARLES
B. McKINNEY (LUCILLE SCOTT).
It should be 4705 Stillbrook, Bell-
aire, Texas. Excuse us, Lucille. . .
CAROLYN (WALKER) LARD has
moved in Dallas and is now living
at 9463 Lemmon. . . We had lost
track of CAROLYN KAPNER, but
now we know that she is Mrs. Irwin
S. Goldberg and lives here in Hous-
ton at 3507 Blodgett. . . EUGENIA
V. ADAMS has changed her ad-
dress in Houston to 5533 Bonsrell.

. . . DAVID M. CUMMINGS has
moved again in Houston; this time
to 4306 Bettis. . . Had a most in-
teresting letter from MRS. CHES-
ter M. PENGREY (GWENDOLYN
DWYER) who lives in Port Arthur.

Prior to two years ago, she worked

for the Texas Co., for seven years,
as technical librarian and for eleven
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years as a research chemist. Now,
due to her husband's insistance, she

is devoting her full time to being a

housewife. She was co-author of two
papers—"Inhibitors in Cargo for

Corosion Prevention of Tanks," and

'End Point Blending of Light Pe-
troleum Products." Since she has

been a full-time housewife, she has
turned her abilities to helping bet-

ter the political situation in Port

Arthur. The women have organized

and made great strides in politics

there. We need her in Houston! I
certainly enjoyed your letter, Gwen,

and wish that I could have quoted

it in its entirety. . . Another pro-

fessional honor has been given to

DR. MARGARET (HUTCHINSON)

C. ROUSSEAU. She has received
the top annual award of the Nation-

al Society of Women Engineers. For

some time she has been chemical en-

gineering consultant for the Stone

and Webster Corp. in Boston, Mass-

achusetts, and is one of the few

women active in design work for

the Petro-chemical industry. She

is the only woman to become an ac-

tive member of the American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers. Her

husband, William, also is an en-

gineer. They live in Reading, Mass-

achusetts, and have an 8-year-old

boy (destined to be an engineer, I

presume). Congratulations, Mar-

garet. . . Good-bye for now, have

a wonderful summer, everyone, and

write me all about it.

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Kenneth Jones
4005 Essex Lane
Houston, Texas

Well, here I am, stranded in West

Texas for a few days, with all of

the class news for the last three

issues to catch up with. . . I don't

even want to say how long ago it

EARL WATSON'S family in-

cludes Clayton, Warren, Myra Lou,

and Roger.

was that I received the card from
my old pal EARL WATSON, with

four of the cutest kids pictured on

the front. Earl certainly deserted

the ranks of bachelorhood in a big

way with Myra Lou, 1 year, Clay-

ton, nearly 3 years, Roger, 41/2, and

Warren, 6 years. Earl is Technical

MADELENE BECKENBACH, M.

D., was recently written up in a

medical magazine.

Academic Director of the Spring

Garden Institute in Philadelphia. . .

I was most happy to receive a let-

ter from ED BECKENBACH ('28)

who did his level best to instill ma-

thematics into my class in engin-

eering. He is married to MADEL-
ENE SIMONS, who is now an M.D.
She was recently written up in an
issue of the "California-Western
Academy Monthly" (a copy of which
Ed was kind enough to forward).
There is a fine picture of Madelene
and I do believe she is cuter than
ever. Madelene completed her pre-
med work at the University of
Houston and received her M. D.
from the University of Texas Med-
ical School. Madelene, where do you
stand now in your affection regard-
ing football teams? The Becken-
bachs have three children: Edwin,
15 years, Madelene, 10 years, and
Sonya, 3 years. My what a busy
family they must be. . . HARRY
CHAVANNE, who is a partner in
the Prince Drilling Company, ad-
vises us that he is the chairman of
the local chapter of the A.A.O.D.C.
(The Association of Drilling Con-
tractors)... HERBERT MAY writes
and says that he is now living at
112 Hilldale Nederland, Texas. He
is with the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany in Port Arthur, Texas. He
married Corinne Pitts, of Ola, Ar-
kansas, and• they are the parents
of one child—howlcum no name
given, brother May? . . I was very
unhappy to learn that JOHN ROB-
ERT EAKER has passed away, and
that LEONARD LESTER FLET-
CHER was killed in a car accident
in 1952. This is the kind of news
that I wish did not have to come to
the class as frequently as it has in
the last year. . . I have accumulated
quite a number of new addresses in
the past three months, so here goes
to bring you up to date: C. HAR-
PER (Able Baker) SLACK can be
reached at 547 Esperson Bldg., Hou-
ston, Texas. KATHLEEN BLOOM-
QUIST is located at 3776 Odin, Apt.
3, Houston, Texas. GORDON DINS-
MOOR has moved from Del Rio to
Carizo Springs, Texas. VIRGIL
DIXON can be reached at 216 S.
Third St., La Porte, Texas. JAMES
FLEMING is the manager of a
Weingarten Store in Port Arthur,
Texas, and is residing at 3915 Elev-
enth St. there. MARY HOUCHINS
(Mrs. Robert Green) has deserted
Houston for sunny Santone, and her
address is now 2023 Alamo National
Bldg. SELMA ANN GIFFITTS
(Mrs. Richard Hefley) lives at 5525
Truett, Houston, Texas. CHRIS-
TINE ATKINSON (Mrs. Charles
Guy)—Hi, Chris—now lives at 3519
S. Florence Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma
(watch out for them Injuns). MEL-

TON KOCH lives at 1203 Barbee,
Houston, Texas. CARL ORTIZ has
moved to 1308 Bingham, Houston,
Texas. . . Well, I guess that just
about winds up this little column, at
least for the summer. Here's hop-
ing that all of you have a fine
vacation, and have just reams of
news for next semester's issues of

SALLYPORT. Bye now.

CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Dick Eiser
5481 Lynbrook
Houston 19, 1954

ERNST KLAPPENBACH, who
received his B. A. degree ih pre-
med, back in 1935, must like school
real well, because he is still at-
tending classes. He received his M.
A. degree in Education from South-
west Texas State Teachers College
in 1953, after attending irregularly
from 1947 through 1953. During the
years 1954 and 1955 he did grad-
uate work at the University of Tex-
as in the Institute of Latin Amer-
ican Studies. Ernst lives at 219
South Seguin Ave., New Braunfels,
Texas, and, when he is not going
to school, handles rentals and in-
vestments. . . Most of you have re-
ceived a leter advising that the 20th
reunion of the class of 1935 will be
held on November 12, 1955 at the
new Houston Club.. Along with this
letter was a self-addressed post
card asking you to advise whether

or not you would attend. So far,
about one third of you have replied.
Please dig that letter out and fill
in that post card right now. Your
answer is not binding; we are just
trying to get an idea of how many

will be there. If you have not re-

ceived such a letter, please send a
post card or letter to ED OPPEN-
HEIMER, 3430 Oakdale, Houston

4, Texas, and advise him of your in-

tentions. DO IT NOW, because if

you put it off, you'll forget it

again. . . We need some more news
to put in this column, so drop us a

line and let us know what you are
doing. LET ED KNOW WHETHER

OR NOT YOU WILL BE AT THE
REUNION—NOW!

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:

Elliott Ernst
1706 S. Post Oak Lane
Houston, Texas

We received an interesting note
from WALTER SCOTT, JR. and

GENE SISK, which is quoted: "En-
closed are a couple of pictures
which Gene Sisk '40, and myself
took on the night of April 21 in

Nagoya, Japan. The reason for the

signs and baloon decorations was an

Aggie muster, which we decided
needed to be appropriately decorat-

ed in blue and grey for the occa-

sion. Decorations were completed

JACK HEARD is new Chief of
Police of the Houston Police De-

partment.

and the pictures taken just before
they started arriving and we got
the desired results—groans. Gene

is the Judge Advocate for the Fifth
Air Force and I am the Communica-
tions Electronics Officer for Air

Rescue in the Japan-Korea, Okina-

wa area. We both hope to be back
in the U.S. in about another year
and a half; be seeing you." Walter
is in the Third Air Rescue Group,
A. P. 0. 710, San Francisco, Cali.

fornia. . . DONALD E. ELDER (M.

A. '40) is now pastor of Bethle.
ham Lutheran Church in Indian-
apolis, Indiana. The Rev. Mr. Elder
was awarded an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree by Wittenberg Col-
lege at its 110th annual commence-
ment exercise on June 6. He has a
B. A. degree from Wittenberg and
a Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Hamma Divinity School. He has
served as recording secretary of
the Indiana Synod of the United
Lutheran Church, and was an alter-
nate delegate to the 195th Luther-
an World Federation meeting in
Germany. . . G. L. TATUM, JR.,
(B. A. '40), a Physics major and a
Phi Beta Kappa, has recently been
promoted to Applied Science Dis-
trict Representative in the Washing-
ton, D.C. Federal Office. Mr. Tatum
holds Ph. D. and M. A. degrees from
Northwestern University in addition
to his B. A. degree from Rice. . .

Some months ago this unworthy re-
porter sent a note to the Houston
Chief of Police shortly after his
appointment, the note resulted in
the receiving of an excellent picture
and resume of his activities. JOHN
F. (JACK) HEARD has had a me-
teoric rise in the work that he loves
and today holds the position of
Chief of Police of the City of Hous-
ton Police Department. Chief Heard

WALTER SCOTT, '40, and GENE SISK, '40, decorate an Aggie
ter held in Nagoya, Japan with "Yea Rice!"
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and his wife Faye (from Savannah,
Georgia) have four children, Jack,
Billy, Stephen, and Patrick. Their
ages range from 11/2 to 7 years.
The Heards recently lost their fifth
and oldest child, Elaine, whose pass-
ing due to leukemia was a tragic

shock to a close-knit and happy

family group. The Heard family re-

sides at 1754 Bayram Rd. in Hous-

ton; and when Jack isn't occupied
with being Chief of Police, or activi-
ties connected with his membership
on the Board of Polygraph Exam-

iners, Police Officers Association,

the Texas Municipal Police Associa-

tion, the International Association

for Identification, the International

Association of Chiefs of Police, or

his family — he'd most rather go

fishin!

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:

William M. Minar
602 Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

BOBBY (R. W.) CURTIS has

joined Black-Brollier as sales en-
gineer after being in the construe-

s,;••
1.44KAA

R. W. CURTIS, now with Black-

Brollier, is a tennis "pro".

tion business in Denver, Colorado

for two years. On weekends you'll

find Bobby at Lakeside Country

Club as a tennis "pro"... DONALD

MOORE (Ph. D. '42), who is mar-

ried th JOSEPHINE PERKINS

('41), is returning to Texas after

quite a sojourn in Nebraska. Don-

ald, who attended New York Uni-

versity Medical School, will be

teaching Parasitology at South-

western Medical School in Dallas.

They have a child, Linda, who was

born in 1950, and are expecting an-

other addition to the family soon.

. . . GEORGE CARLSON is now
with the Washington Public Ser-

vice Commission as a staff ac-

countant. After receiving his B. A.

degree in Acounting and Economics

at Rice, he did graduate wor

the College of Puget Sound, Tac
Washington. He maried Gene
Johnson of Tacoma and they
have a child, Paul David, who
born in 1951. . . DR. FRAN
DENMAN gave an address on
surgery a few weeks ago to

County Medical Society at N

doches; he showed his own
dealing with heart surgery, to
society. After several 'years
dency at the Louisville Gee
Hospital, Frank spent two yea

Korea with the U. S. Arms

Chief Surgeon with the Mobile

my Surgical Hospital. Frank,
specializes in thoracic surgery,
fellow of the American Colleg
Surgeons.
 0 

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:

Ralph A. Anderson
3330 Graustark
Houston, Texas
Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
No. 12, Sanford
Emerson. N. J.

Flash! PEGGY JOHNSTON,
Mrs. Sam Gibbons, reports the

rival of a third son, Pat, May
the other two lads, Joe and
are presently ages 8 and 7, re

tively. Sam is president of Gib
Aircraft, Inc. Home address:
West Sixth, St., Tyler. . . .
VERNOR has switched coasts
now living in North Hollywood,
ifornia; he's still a loyal sales

gineer for Bendix Aviation Cot

REGINALD DUGAT has been e

ed president of the Society of
fessional Chemists and Enginee

Baytown, an organization comP

of some 200 chaps who are ere,

ed by Humble Oil in its ref

REGINALD DUGAT elected

ident of the Society of Profe5
Chemists and Engineers at

town.
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re. Reg is in his ninth year at

refinery and is presently Senior

engineer in the Technical Ser-

Division. . . Another classmate
king good at Humble's Baytown

inery is ALFRED MOSKO-

TZ, recently promoted to senior

ehanical engineer in the Design

Partment of Engineering; Alfred

B been with Humble ever since

duation except for service in the

y during World War II; he is

rently engaged in engineering

k on hydroforming and desul-

zation units. Spare time finds

active in the Baytown Junior

Mber of Commerce and in the

Y Scouts of America as an as-

tant district commissioner. . .

AR CAD WALLADER, having
ashed around in the legal de-
ment of the City of Houston

ee his second return from army
tY, has been appointed Director
the new city Department of Real
te Management, by Mayor
einz. In doing so, the Mayor

Id reference to Oscar's "unim-
hable integrity."

LASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:

Mrs. W. M. Schleier Jr.

(Jane Barnes)

1709 California

Houston, Texas

(News Agent)

James H. Beall

52,04 Fieldwood

Houston, Texas

(RIOF Agent)

It's so nice to receive a long let-
from MARY JANE (SHAM-

AU G H) HOLLINGSWORTH—
IT Jane writes: `After a seem-
ly endless number of moves,
hany's company has finally let

1943°5 settle back down in Texas for
°d. Until now, I've had a time

l'aages of address so SALLYPORT

lag to keep up with all the

follow me. Since this is to be
Permanent move, we have just
a new home built and are really

loking forward to settling down
th our two children, Jane who's
Slid Melinda, who's 6." Mary Jane

3TON, 41's she always enjoyed getting her
rts thetLLYPORT, as it seems to be the
May ri means of keeping up with a lot
and friends. Mary Jane married

1 7, rer2IN HOLLINGSWORTH and they
of Gigrj live at 1748 Danciger Drive in
dress: Worth. Thanks, Mary Jane, for

tr letter. . .. NELSON DULLEN
)asts 5iw4 JOE ANN CHAPPELL were
,rwoodttrried on June 18th at the Christ
1 
saleu

01 rch Cathedral here in Houston.
)n Corr4180n is teaching physics at flip
been e I'Persity of Missouri in Columbia.
ty of Ili; GENE SIMPSON is married to
ngineek former RUBY THORPE and
comP17, have a little daughter, Linda
re emr, len, born last August 9th. Gene
ts ref ir 4 salesman with Manning, Max-

and Moore, an oilfield supply
Pany. His home address is 6138
anaugh. . . It is now Rev. PAT-
et O'CONNOR BRADEN who is
Itistructor in the Department of
aies at the University of St.

. as in Houston. Pat received his
t• degree in Mechanical Engin-
g at Rice . . . MARY SUDIE
ERSON married DON BURLE-
and they live at 2407 Jean St.
asadena, Texas. . . DOROTHY
(WEGHORST) and PAUL

RSHODE have just had their
d little daughter. Little Elsa
abode was born May 17th. Her
Older sisters are Cheryl Ann,
ia 71/2' years old, and Julia, who

ItItnost 3 years. Dorothy Jean's
,hIY lives at 3612 Glen Haven. . .
4AR ANN (WILLIAMS) and
RAIN are so thrilled over the

react' val of little Cathy Ann who was
rof june 1st. The Rains have two
s at tY,'---Tommy, who is almost 8, and

k, who is almost 5.

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Thomas A. Flanagan, Jr.
5458 Lampasas
Houston 19, Texas

It seems mighty early to be talk-
ing about Homecoming, but that
event has a special significance for
your class this year—the classes
being honored this year are the
class years ending in zero's and
fives, i.e., 1920, 1925, 1930, etc. and,
of course, 1945. The program con-
sists of a business meeting Thurs-
day night, dinner Friday nights
breakfast Saturday morning, and a
reception at Cohen House after the
football game. Those classes being
honored are asked each year to fur-
nish a committee of five men and
five women to act as representatives
and help with the details at some of
these functions. No one will be ex-
pected to devote more than a few
hours to this project. If you are in-
terested in helping, please call me
or turn your name into the Alumni
office. . . MRS. ED BLACKBURN
(SADIE ARVIN ALLEN) is one
of those rare Houstonians who mar-
ried a Houstonian and is living in
Houston. Her husband is an M.D.
at the Houston Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat Hospital. Ed served aboard
the hospital ship "Repose" in Korea
prior to returning to town. The
Blackburns have three children:
young Ed (age 6), Catherine (4),
and Bobby (1). Their home is at
5669 Bordley... The former ELIZA-
BETH ANN MARSH (Mrs. James
H. Brown) did additional college du-
ties at Columbia after leaving Rice,
and is now Chief Occupational Ther-
apist at the VA Hospital, Dallas.
Her husband, Jim Brown, attended
North Texas State College; he is
with Texas Instruments, Inc., Dallas.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Tom Flanagan
(Sarah Lee Nabors)
5458 Lampasas
Houston 19, Texas

Looks like summer is really here
to stay for a while, and most people,
myself included, have almost closed
shop for the summer. But we did
head from a few people. A note from
MALCOLM DAVIS, who is with
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering
Co., says he's married to PAULINE
WILLIAMSON. He is working as
chief estimator for the Reynolds-
Newberry joint venture on the
Portsmouth Area A. E. C. Plant in
Ohio. . . CHARLES FRITZ was
married in March, 1953 to GLORIA
BOON, and they have recently had
a baby boy, Stephen Ladd. He is
an engineer with Philadelphia Elec-
trical Co.. . . And another bachelor

MALCOLM DAVIS in Ohio with
Reynolds-Newberry.

to fall by the wayside is JOE MAR-
LEDGE. He and JUDY KELLEY,
of Dallas, were married June 25th.
She is a graduate of SMU and has
been teaching school. Congratula-
tions, Joe, from everyone. . . I hope
to hear from lots of people who are
taking vacations. Let us know where
you are and what you see.

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Paula Meredith
3471 Locke Lane
Houston, Texas

This is your delinquent reporter
back from a five month sojourn into
outer space. 0, ye of little faith,
who thought this column would ne'er
appear again. Know ye not that five
months is but an eye's wink in the
reckoning of time? Go ye forth,
then, earthbound mortals, and turn
off the TV and hear ye the Class
of '52. . Girls, remove LES SPEN-
CER and JOE WHEELER from

TED JOHNSTON is now a Lieu-
tenant in the Air Force stationed at
Parks Air Force Base.

the files. Les married Mary Jane

Fellbaum on January 22 in Austin.
They are now living at 2204 Junius
St., Ft. Worth, Texas. Joe married
'53's own CAROLYN COY in Feb-
ruary. Joe is stationed in Heidel-
berg, Germany, and Carolyn will
join him there this summer. If you
just happen to find yourself in Hei-
delberg some Sunday afternoon, you
might look them up. . . EARL
BELLAMY has hit Texas Medical
School by storm. He recently won
a scholarship given to the most out-
standing sophomore student. He was
president of the Sophomore Class
and will be president of the Honor
Council next year. Earl is also a I
member of Alpha Kappa Kappa, a
medical fraternity. Co-worker on
the highly successful Bellamy team
is Pat Evans Bellamy who married
Earl in June of 1953. They live at
520 11th St., Galveston, Texas. . .
Two '52 couples have produced heirs
since Christmas. ETTA and MAR-
TEL BRYANT are enjoying the
company of David Martel, born in
February. PUDDY HALL PITCOCK
and DOUG have Jan Elizabeth, who
arrived in December. . . BEN
GANTT has returned. Need more
be said? After sailing the seas in
the Navy, and becoming a legend
throughout the Pacific, Mr. Gantt is
now studying at the University of
Texas. Austin, look out. . . TED
JOHNSTON sent a chronicle of his
adventures over the last three years
—a veritable odyssey. Ted began
studying for an M. A. degree at
Iowa, but the Air Force plucked him
from this lofty pursuit in Febru-
ary of 1953. Ted received his com-
mission in June of 1954, and now is
at Parks Air Force Base, where his
job consists of teaching air base
defenders to defend air bases—fair-
ly fundamental, you must admit. . .
AL and BRIDGET ROTE JENSEN
are currently living in Los Alamos,
New Mexico. Al works for Farns-
worth and Chambers, and Bridget is
teaching. Their address is 3802 Gold,
Los Alamos. . . SOPHY SILVER-
STEEN has received an M.A. de-
gree from the University of Texas,
and she is now doing social work
at the Veterans' Hospital in McKin-
ney, Texas. . . CARMEN BAUM-
BACH is now Carmen Womack;
she wed Sterling Womack on June
3. They will live in Houston. . . In
the words of the immortal SHIR-
LEY SNOW OSSENFOR/P, "It's
fourth down, gang, and time to
punt." Therefore I shall don my
space helmet and speed away into
the blue. And you can return to
your TV sets with faith that I
won't interrupt you for another
month at least.

JOHN REEVES has received a
grant from the Carbide and Carbon
Chem. Co. to study at U. T.

CLASS OF 1953
Class Agent:
Pat Cunningham
304 Cordell
Houston 9, Texas

It's no wonder, what with the
heat, and vacation times coming
and going, that the graduates of
two years ago aren't sending us
much news. But we do have a little.
. . . On May 20 DOROTHY Mc-
NEILL KOOMEY posted a colored
photo of Rosse's Point, Sligo, Ire-
land; and on the back she gave us
her current address: Mrs. Calvin
Koomey„ 417th Med. Ambl. Co.
04033497, A.P.O. 751, New York
City, New York. She's surely a long
way from home... MRS. PAT MUR-
PHY (DOROTHY HALL) is with
her husband who is stationed at
Greenville Air Force Base, Green-
ville, Mississippi. . . BRAD AR-
MENDT and his wife Jean send
word that they and their two chil-
dren, Brad II and Katherine, are
living in Baltimore, Maryland, where
Brad is a physicist at the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. . .JOHN REEVES
one of our honor Ch. E's, has been
doing a year's work on a grant from
the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Company Fellowship in the Depart-
ment of Chem. Engineering at the
University of Texas. . . GEORGE
MIRON, of 2539 Southgate, has just
been elected associate editor of the
"University of Chicago Law Re-
view," a legal quarterly published
by students of the law school.

George, a second year law student,
was selected in a competition which
is open, by invitation only, to out-
standing members of the second

year class. . . DON RHODEN, for-

mer All-American football star, is

now Pvt. Rhoden. He was recently

assigned to the 297th Engineer Av-

iation Battalion at Beale Air Force

Base. . . Your class agent just re-

Would You Continue Helping With Our Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name) (First Name)

Preferred Name 

Middle Name)

Years in Rice  

(Maiden Name) (Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended  

 Hometown when entered Rice  

Name and Address of Parents 

Name and Address of Person. who will always know current address:  

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous  

Date   Present Address  

Company and Position held  

Phone  

Phone  

The Alumni Office is revising its I help. If you haven't sent in the form] the Alumni Office. And while you're
filing systems, and we need your I above, would you please mail it to about it, how about writing a bit

about yourself so your class agent
may use it in his class column.
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cently returned from a flying trip
up East, and it was not easy to tear
myself away from the "cool" (tem-
peratures in the low 50's) breezes
of Cape Cod. Watch those sun burns.

MARLENE RHODEN aids her
All-American husband, DON, in fit-
ting "civies" following completion

of his basic training.

0

Football Review..
(Continued from Page 4)

tackle for most of '54, Jay Riviere,
switched to guard in the spring and
did quite well. As it now stands, Ri-
viere and Harpold (two high school
teammates at Lamar, along with
Siragusa) rate as the starters with
the other two lettermen as chief

subs.

However, some sophs may parlay

their ability to overcome inexperi-

ence enough to crack through that

group for playing time—particularly

Matt Gorges from Harlingen and

/Jerry Fleming from Smithville, who

had good moments in the spring.

Young Jim Steitle and Travis Wells

are other sophs of promise, and

Louis Fisher is a returning squad-

man with brief game service. A JC

transfer, Jeff Buis from San Angelo

JC, might help there.

On paper, the guards appear to be

the most experienced men on the

team, with four lettermen and three

seniors on hand. But with Riviere at

a new position, the Owls will be tak-

ing something of a gamble — al-

though the personable lad, who plays

with the golf team in the spring, has

proven he's a good football player

and should do okay.

CENTERS—Big Don Wilson re-

turns for his senior season as one

of the team's most game-wise veter-

ans after two years as a letterman,

and starting every game last fall. A

big and strong 6-3 and 210 pounds,

he should be ready for a fine cam-

paign. In case he slips, though, or,

on occasion, when he needs a respite

during a game, there are some good

hands around to step in there. Albert

Johnson from Odessa managed to

letter in just that capacity last fall,

and he's back a year older and wiser.

Jerry Strickland Harris—that is

the name he goes by now rather than

as Jerry Strickland as last season—

could be set for a fine year and the

big junior from Marshall could be

one of the squad's best all-around

linemen. Pedro Crawford and Rex

Lowe from the frosh ranks will be

bidding for duty. And if a JC trans-

fer from\ Del Mar, Don Gillis, lives

up to his JC reputation and size-

235 pounds and 6-3—he could really

help.

McEnany Unveils
Pre Registration
Plan For Next Fall

Long registration lines will be a thing of the past under

a new system of pre-registration by mail which was announced

in April by Mr. Mike V. McEnany, Registrar.

"This is a completely new schedule of registration which

is being inaugurated in the hope that we may offer the stu-

dents a better opportunity to

talk with their advisers and to Music Room Receives
consider their courses for next

year," explained Mr. McEnany.

In May of this year every student
who was expected to return to Rice
was mailed a set of forms and com-
plete instructions for registering for
the 1955-1956 school year.

Alter receiving their forms in the
mail, each student studied a sched-
ule of courses, consulted with his
adviser, filled out his registration
forms, and returned all forms to the
Registrar's Office.

Study and Consult
Students in Rice during this past

semester returned their registration
forms during May, next year's
freshmen will register by mail dur-
ing the summer, and transfer and
graduate students (except Class B)
will register on September 16.

Before September 15
Sometime before September 15,

each registration will be approved
and the student will be sent a copy

of his approved schedule. Fees are
to be paid any time before Septem-

ber 15.
Mr. McEnany pointed out that the

new plan places on each student the
major responsibility for his enroll-
ment and for fulfilling the require-

ments for his degree by the end of
his senior year.
Members of the Committee on

Examinations and Standings served

as advisers to students who will be

sophomores in 1955-56, and faculty

members in the student's major de-
partment advised advance students.

Arrangements were also made for

pre-professional students to consult

with professional advisers on pro-

fessional school requirements.

New Forms
New forms to be used as class

cards and grade cards were included

with the registration materials. The

student filled out one of these forms

for each course, and t,he Registrar's

Office forwarded them to the in-

structors.
At the end %of the semester, the

instructor is to tear off the first

semester grade card and send it to

the Registrar's Office where the

grade will be recorded. The cards,

one for each course, will be mailed

to the student.

Last Year

Last year, most frehmen were

registered by mail, and engineers

and architects have been pre-regis-

tered for the last three years.

Blanket taxes are to be distributed

in September at a time to be an-

nounced later.
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Grid Star Winning
In Polio Battle

It was a doubly tough blow for

Billy Burkhalter, former Rice grid

star (class •of 1952), and his wife

when both their children came down

with polio. But the family teamed

up to fight the disease the way Billy

teamed up with his Rice team-mates

to make touchdowns.
And it looks like the Burkhalters

will score this time, too. Both Mi-

chael, 1, and Dorothy, 3, are in good
condition at Texas Children's Hospi-

tal. The Burkhalters live at 3434

Broadmead.

Manuscript And Books
The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary

Society Alumnae Music Fund has
now enabled the Fondren Library to
purchase both essential and collec-
tor's items. The first was the fifth
edition, in nine volumes, of "Grove's
Dictionary of Music and Musicians,"
edited by Eric Bloom.

It has been described as the basic
tool in music and one that will as-
sist the cultivated general reader
and the scholar in such fields as
literature, art, church history, litur-
gy, dance, and the stage.
The second purchase enriches the

library's collection with two volumes
of the "Complete Works of Joseph
Haydn" which are being published
by the Hayden Society in Boston
and Vienna over a period of years.
These two handsome volumes now
in the Music Room include Sym-
phonies 82-87, and Symphonies 88-
92.
A parchment from a 16th century

hymnal was recently given to the
Rice Institute by Stanley Slotkin,
president of a Los Angeles cor-
poration engaged in renting fur-
nishings for parties and sickrooms.
The poster-size parchment is part

of a large hymnal which Mr. Slot-
kin obtained last year in Valencia,
Spain. The value of the large parch-
ment is estimated to be $1,000. It is
one of 80 which are being given to
various institutions throughout the
country.
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Dr. William H. Masterson, after
serving as assistant to the President
for four years will return to full-
time academic work next year, and
will leave his job in the Rice admin-
istration. Dr. Masterson was ap-
pointed to the administrative posi-
tion in April of 1951 to succeed Mr.
J. C. Morehead, chairman of the
Architecture department.

The position of Assistant to the

President, as all other Rice adminis-
trative positions, is filled by a
teaching member of the faculty. The
office was created in the spring of
1949 and was filled by Mr. More-
head at that time. As assistant to
the President Dr. Masterson has
handled administrative detail con-
cerned with scholarships, foreign
students, faculty housing, public re-
lations, and in general has acted as
an aid to the President by removing
all the administrative details pos-
sible from his shoulders. He has
served as Chairman of the Public
Lectures Committee which handles
Lectures given for the Institute such
as the Anderson or Rockwell lec-
tures.

MASTERSON LEAVES POST AS AS
TO PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC WO

in 1948 as an assistant proa

of history. He was promoted
sociate professor in 1952, arlaN.

Office Is Time Consuming

Since the office consumes a great
deal of time which limits the amount

of research that can be done, a full

professor has never held the job, and
as Dr. Masterson will be of profes-
sorial rank next fall, he will return
to full time academic work.

Dr. Masterson graduated from
Rice in 1935. He majored in History,
and unlike many Rice graduates,
only undertook one major in his un-

dergraduate career. He was Associ-

ate Editor of the 1935 Campanile,
a member of the debate team, and
Phi Beta Kappa. Since returning to
Rice as a member of the faculty he
has become president of the Rice
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Dr. Masterson taught in a prep

school in Tennessee after graduat-
ing from Rice, and while performing
this task he first began research on
William Blount, the subject of his
most recent writing which was pub-

lished last fall.

Master's and Ph.D.

He received a Master's degree
from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1946 after serving with the army
artillery in the Second World War,
and was awarded a Ph.D. by that
school in 1950.

Dr. Masterson came back to Rice

assume full professorship in
He has taught courses in Ana
Politics and Southern Histof

these courses his approach t4 -----
Civil War has held a great di
appeal to his classes, rspeciall
description of how, "we" 1 o s
war.

Next Year

Next year he hopes to te
course in early Nineteenth c
politics, as this, in actuality, I
field. He has already start&

search on a Political History o
period (the first two presid

administrations of the 19th cell

and hopes to publish a detaile
Titory of the period. As soon as b

obtain the time to start resea en qi

a larger scale Dr. Masterson spon
to do field work on the projNt/ As

obtain more material. A de
ee-w(

work has not been published oi
TI

subject since Henry Adams' wa
the early Twentieth century. '

olume

Dr. Masterson is a member

°le Sou
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Ben E. Brewer, Jr. has ti.,,in T
awarded the Lowell M. Palmer
lowship for two years study fill.n"
M. A. in the School of Are UM
ture at Princeton University.

,This is
Ben, son of Mrs. Ben Bid activi

3775 Elmora, and the late o appra
Brewer, received his B. A. ill, /6 make
chitecture this June. He anAatf matli;
wife, the former Julie Peddie, 11 
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at 915 Hawthorne. They have dhat
fant son. 410F

se 
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Ot fSelection of the Palmer Fe t s a-
is on a national competitive e:,:-Iewsi.lt
and Brewer is one of the tvr it:ore ai

i,Lnd.lected for the honor this year. I

Harry Alexander Deans,

IOF I.

ost suc

at Hanover, Germany.

Deans, of 4406 Abbott, Dallas, The ni

ceived his B. A. degree at .Ri

of study at the Technical Unive illile

Deans, son of Mr. and Mrs. P-4144,
a 1:01:1 ad b

„te tha

Illinni

liJOF

wa3

opei

1953 and his B. S. degree in
expen

Rice
ous
rnoulAssociation Executive Board

chairman of the Public Re18'°0
at, itand Publicity Committee.

uate student in chemical engl

ing, has been awarded a schol

under the Fulbright Act for a
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If you attended Rice, you are en-
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of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
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